
Chapter One 
The envelope trembled in her hands. Maybe if she didn’t open it, the darkness would stay 

hidden in the creases. Maybe it wouldn’t burst open and scatter bits of her sanity across the 
snow. And maybe the memories wouldn’t threaten to consume her. 

She’d worked hard to forgive. Even harder to forget. With so much emphasis on the present, 
she’d forgotten how much time had come and gone, and life’s cruel editor had spliced the past 
headlong into the present. It hadn’t tapped her on the shoulder. It hadn’t whispered in her ear. It 
hadn’t knocked on the door. It had come from hell and grabbed her by the throat. 

She stuffed the unopened letter into her coat pocket. 
“I thought I’d find you here.” He swept a hand in the direction of the spruce-lined hollow 

and eased himself to the bench beside her. “Whisper of the Pines, this little valley, the bench, 
they’re special to you. It’s your place.” 

Rachel Caldarone nodded but didn’t turn. If she did, if she looked into her grandfather’s 
quiet eyes, the thin thread holding her together would snap. Instead, she reached inside her coat 
and found Zoe’s sweet spot, massaging the hollow just below the little dog’s ears. Her gift. Her 
companion. One who asked for nothing but a warm lap or shoulder to snuggle into now and then. 

Marshall Gowen leaned into the bench, the cold wood groaning, drowning out the pop and 
creak of brittle bones. “I wondered if you’d received the letter.”  

She turned toward him, his thoughts hidden in the lines of a weathered face. The cold had 
been hard on him, the ache lodged deep in unforgiving bones and once carefree smile. Five years 
he’d endured the frigid winters. Five years he’d grieved her husband’s disappearance and 
apparent death alongside her. Five years he’d been there to catch her if the weight became too 
much to bear. Not once had he complained. 

“I can’t go through that again.” 
Her grandfather thrust his chin out, the way he always did when pondering a suitable reply, 

the pause as deafening as the silence between snowflakes. Not the silence that came with the 
peace of falling snow but that of inward thought. “You can’t change the past, Rachel. But you 
can change the way it affects you. And others.” 

“What good will it do, Grandpa?” Cold air stung her lungs, her words tinged with ice. A 
whorl of mist floated in front of her as she exhaled, the cloud as transparent as the question and 
as opaque as the answer. 

He draped an arm across her shoulders, gloved hands possessing the assurance and 
unconditional love of confidante, friend, and advisor, taking up the role of the father she’d lost so 
many years ago. “You’re a strong woman. Stronger than you think.” 

Rachel dug a boot into the snow taking in the ordinary feel of the movement, the warmth 
inside a buffer to the cold creeping under her skin. “I’m a coward.” 

“You’re wrong.” 
“Then why can’t I face this?” She ground the words into a ragged question. 
Grandpa rubbed his leg, stalling for time or warming his limbs she couldn’t say, but the 

longer he paused the more constricted her throat became. “There’s never been a need.” 
Moving her foot back and forth, she carved a compacted furrow in the ankle-deep snow. 

“Don’t ask me to do this. Please.” 
“I understand your hesitation.” 
“I’m not hesitating. I can’t do it.” 
“Can’t? Or won’t?” 



“Both.” She stripped the word of any charity, the period marking the end of an unwanted 
conversation. “I’d better get back or I’ll be late for work.”  

She cradled Zoe and stood, but he took her elbow. “Sit.” 
“I need to go.” He let her go, but she remained standing.  
“You’re the supervisor. You can be late.” 
“That’s not setting a good example for the rest of the nursing staff.” 
“Molly is covering for you.” He looked away and then back to her. “This is important. You 

must consider it carefully.” 
Rachel clutched her scarf, the same one she’d worn the past five winters. His scent had long 

since faded from the threads, but she couldn’t part with the connection it offered. To Nico. To 
what could have been. She sank back into the bench, tightening the scarf around her. 

She shoved a hand into her pocket and wadded the letter into a tight ball. “I have considered 
it,” she said, drenching the word with contempt, “every day for fifteen years. I’ve considered it 
night after night when I wake from the nightmares and I have no one to make them go away. I’ve 
considered it every time I hug my daughter and wonder how the hell I can protect her from 
monsters like him. And every time I touch the cold granite of my dead husband’s headstone I’ve 
considered it.”  

“Rachel—” 
“How many times do you think that bastard considered my pleas, my fear, or what it would 

do to me while he was raping me?” The last words broke from her lips and her throat closed 
around them. “Oh, Grandpa.” She hadn’t meant to dredge up the past and drag him into it, but 
she had, and her heart split in two. She scooted beside him, raking him into a fierce embrace. “I 
didn’t mean—” 

“I know.” He held her at arm’s length, the tremors bleeding through heavily lined leather 
gloves. “Rachel, listen to me.” 

A light snow had begun to fall. He blinked, moisture gathering in thoughtful blue eyes. The 
ones he’d given her mother. The same ones her mother had given her. It wasn’t only the moisture 
from the brisk morning that pooled there but empathy for what an unspeakable monster had 
done, his tears the confession of years of hell—years he’d shared as much or more than he’d 
shared her joy. 

“It’s not just about you this time.” 
The odd comment settled uneasily and she paused. “What are you talking about?” 
“The letter. Did you read it?” 
She shook her head.  
She didn’t want to read it. Didn’t want to see the bastard’s name. Didn’t want to re-create 

the past, bring it back to life. If she didn’t acknowledge it, she could pretend it wasn’t real. 
Inching her hand into her pocket, she tightened her fist around the wad, forcing the reality to 
remain hidden. 

“Given his prison record,” he said, clearly choosing his words carefully, “he could be 
released early.” 

“That’s not possible.” She put a finger to her temple and traced the remnants of the scar, the 
remembrance digging beyond her flesh but the evidence nothing more than a thin silvery line. “Is 
it?” 

The lines between his brows deepened. “He’s applied for commutation of sentence, and 
there’s another—” 



“I don’t understand.” The implications gathered in a fog of disbelief, rooting her to the 
bench. “How can they shorten his sentence? According to Arizona law, he has to serve the full 
term.” 

“The how and why aren’t relevant at this point. The Board of Executive Clemency has 
already passed it on to a Phase II hearing, and I think it would be wise to attend. He’s been a 
model prisoner and that will serve in his favor.” 

“Model rapist, you mean.” She clamped down hard on the urge to scream. 
“I’ve spoken to Everett Dumas. He’s the DA now, and—” 
She turned abruptly.  
“Please hear me out.” Grandpa raised and then lowered both hands. “Dumas has been 

through this with you. He knows this case. Knows how to prosecute a sexual offense.” 
Sexual offense.  
The term rolled over her like a wave on the edge of breaking, primed to take her with it. 

“That term sounds so…weak.” 
Grandpa set his jaw. “Dumas is anxious to keep Chastain—” 
“Don’t—” 
“Refusing to acknowledge his name,” he said, turning away and then slowly back to her, 

“doesn’t make him any less real, Rachel.” 
Anger wrapped its hardened fingers around her chest and squeezed. “Don’t ever say it. Not 

to me.” 
Grandpa rubbed a gloved hand across a neatly trimmed white beard and cleared the 

hesitation from his throat. “Dumas is determined he stays behind bars.” 
“I’d have to go back to Phoenix.” Fear’s groping fingers crawled up her spine and nausea 

rose as the words bumped off the walls of her stomach. “But if I don’t…” 
“There’s no guarantee regardless of your testimony, but Dumas thinks the chances are better 

if you testify. The board needs to see your face, to hear what you’ve gone through because of 
what that bastard did and how it’s affected your life.” He pounded a fist on his thigh, but the 
illness had stolen the strength behind it. 

Her head ached, each throb a reminder of the darkness that lurked in the places she’d tried to 
hide from her everyday world. Rachel raised the scarf to cover her nose. Where had Nico’s scent 
gone? Had she spent so much time trying to forget the past that she couldn’t remember him? The 
details, those small little things that crept into her thoughts at the oddest times? He’d been there 
to catch her when the nightmares tormented her and helped her through them one step at a time. 

But Nico was gone.  
The mountain had seen to that, burying him in its icy tomb. She lowered her lashes, cold lids 

soothing on burning eyes. 
A shiver rippled over her skin, crept its way to her heart and chilled her outside to inside as 

though she stood naked and vulnerable in the snow. Would this ever be over? The longing for a 
normal life remained distant, a dream for those whose sleep came easy. 

“I’ll think about it.” The jaws of the Rockies jutted into the sky, surrounding her in their 
forbidden majesty. “Where’s Bug?” 

“I left Nicole at The Villages with Miles. I found him pacing the hall. He looked like he 
hadn’t slept, but he said he’d walk her to day care.” 

“Thanks, Grandpa.” 
“She’s taken quite a shine to him.” He brushed a dusting of snow from his shoulders, the 

corners of his mouth curling slightly. “Seems all my girls have.”  



Despite the bone-aching chill, warmth crept into her cheeks. The local veterinarian had a 
way with animals, an inherent sweet spot they sensed. Including Zoe. The little therapy dog 
made a beeline for Miles no matter whose lap she happened to be perched on. But Bug had a 
reserved side with strangers—except when it came to Miles. An instant bond had formed, and 
she trusted Miles with them both.  

“Zoe loves her vet and I know Bug’s safe if Miles walked her to day care.” 
Zoe popped her head out of Rachel’s coat. 
“There’s our little girl.” A smile feathered the hard lines of Grandpa’s brow.  
Zoe wiggled free, hopped to Grandpa’s lap, and gave his nose a thorough welcome. The 

residents loved the little therapy dog and looked forward to her ‘booger kisses.’ So did she. And 
the compulsion to curb Zoe’s habit for licking noses had long passed. 

Grandpa tucked Zoe into his elbow nice and snug, massaged her ears, and gave the Yorkie 
an exaggerated smooch on top of her head. She shivered, squirmed from his arms, and wiggled 
her way back inside Rachel’s warm coat.  

“She’s quite the little dog. Your butterfly wish.” 
“She and Bug are everything to me.” 
Nico had promised her a thousand butterfly wishes, but all she’d ever wanted was one—to 

be normal, to live and love without fear and to have a child. He’d broken through her fear of 
intimacy and blessed her with a daughter, but Zoe had been the first butterfly wish Nico had 
given her.  

Her little companion helped absorb the pain of losing Nico, a tiny heartbeat comforting her 
in a way no human could. The one who’d endured the lonely nights, snuggled into the hollow 
under her chin, kissing away tears no one else saw. Even after all these years, every now and 
then she’d find Zoe standing by the door, never giving up hope Nico would someday walk 
through it. 

Grandpa splayed his fingers and massaged each one in succession. “Do you want me to stay 
with you awhile longer?” 

“I need some time. Alone. Do you mind?” 
“Zoe?” Zoe wiggled her nose into the cold air, blinking at the snowflakes landing on her 

eyes and swiping her tiny pink tongue at the ones on her black button nose. “Take care of my 
girl.” 

Zoe sneezed and retreated back inside Rachel’s coat. 
“She takes good care of me, Grandpa.” 
“You must read the letter, Button.” Grandpa patted her thigh and pushed slowly to his feet, 

squinting through a grimace. He adjusted the knit beanie over his ears, a quantity of white 
eyebrows peeking from below the brim. “You can do this. You aren’t alone,” he said with a 
deliberate pause. “But don’t do it for Bug, for me, or for anyone. Do it for you.”  

He made his way through the accumulating snow, taking one cautious step after another, 
each short stride a deliberate lift and set until he was out of sight.  

It was the same as it had always been, this place. Whisper of the Pines Resort with its 
cobbled paths and horse-drawn sleigh hadn’t changed in the countless times she’d returned. It 
had stolen her heart the first time Nico had brought her here, and two years later she’d left it—
exposed, raw, and shattered. If time could be measured with an hourglass, she could flip it over 
and start again. But unlike the steady stream of sand flowing from one end to the other, her 
thoughts were fragmented and scattered, like bits of broken glass caught in the mirrors of a 
kaleidoscope.  



“What do I do, Nico?” 
The question drifted into the air and lay there, heavy and cold and unanswered. Once, he’d 

been her savior. He’d loosened the chains that bound her to the past and then he’d been taken 
from her—another notch on her heart, each one a missing piece for those she’d lost. She balled 
her hands into fists and pounded her thighs. “Damn you for leaving me.” 

The mountains were as formidable and breathtaking as they’d been then and as cruel as she 
had come to know. They rose around her, their secrets buried in the jagged chasm walls and 
frozen within its icy glaciers. Even the wind refused to speak, bough and needle still. And in the 
silence came the loss—not the tangible absence of flesh—but the profound loss of his presence. 
He’d once been there, in the sough of wind, the rustle of trees, and in the quiet of the falling 
snow. 

Today the silence was deafening.  
Snow fell in whispers, first in tiny stinging pellets and then in fat feathery flakes, the shift as 

uncertain as the changing seasons. Rachel lifted her face to the sky and closed her eyes. Cold, 
gray morning light cast images across the backs of her eyelids, the way negatives form on a 
filmstrip—a hiccup in time captured for eternity. 

The prospect of a normal life loomed large and ragged, a mirror of the mountains that had 
taken her husband. The longing for what had been taken from her lay heavy in her memory, but 
the sting of the wound had faded, scarred over with the passage of time. Nights had swallowed 
up the days, days had merged into weeks, and weeks had gathered and grown into years.  

Nearly five years—if you counted backward to the day the mountain had claimed Nico. And 
a little more than four since a part of him had been given back to her. Nicole. Named for her 
father. The little girl everyone called Bug. Their daughter. Though he was gone, a part of him 
lived. 

She wanted before. A do-over. But that was selfish. That wasn’t fair to her grandfather. To 
Bug. Least of all to herself. Afraid she’d drift too far into the past, she opened her eyes. 

Bug needed her to be strong. Her attorney needed her to be brave. And her grandpa had faith 
she’d do the right thing. Even Zoe depended on her. Hope bubbled inside her, a small thing 
waiting to be nurtured, a seedling striving to break through the crust. 

The battle waged and she wanted—needed—to be free of the stigma, and the only way to 
free herself would be to move forward. 

One step at a time.  
The way Nico had promised.	


